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May 2021:    Our 1st Muskegon River (Michigan) Canoe Trip        

General: Part 1 of 2:    by Rich Pierson / Jerry Bancuk 

 :   8-day / 7-night canoe trip of 140 river miles w/3 portages (3 dams) 

 :   Muskegon River is listed as being 216 miles long, we chose to do 140. 

               :  Launched 8 miles east of Marion, MI.  Canoed to Miliron Rd boat launch, Muskegon 

   (limited river pics due to phone immersion on day #1-sorry) 

               :  Questions:   E-mail Rich Pierson at rp5343@yahoo.com  

 ------------------------------------------------- 

Here is the 137 mile route we canoed in 8-days -- as traced along the Muskegon River on Google Earth®. 
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Our 8-day canoe trip measures approximately 80 miles ‘as the crow flies’ -- direct line: 

  

 

There were two segments of the river we didn’t canoe:   The first 60 miles and the last 11 miles: 

 Initial 60 miles:   We chose not to do the first 60 miles +/- out of Houghton Lake due to warnings of 

unmaintained river, numerous deadfalls and logjams, making our day-by-day planning unpredictable.  

 

Here is the beginning part not traveled -- from Google Earth®: 
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 The end part:   The last 11 miles we did not do -- only because our pick-up person lived near Miliron 

Road in Muskegon -- so it was a convenient spot to stop.    Here are the last 11 miles not canoed out to 

Lake Michigan, as shown on Google Earth® 

 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Canoe Trip – General Part 1 of 2 cont’d: 

Background / Overview:    Rich Pierson and Jerry Bancuk, brothers-in-law, are both retired, and starting in 2017 

began taking overnight back-packing trips each year.   Although we did several hiking trips, with Rich having 

knee surgeries in 2019, the trips soon became overnight canoe trips, at first in an old 14-ft canoe, then the 

canoe was upgraded to a 17-foot Merrimac (Kevlar) canoe.  We have done (3) AuSable River trips of 4 and 5-

nights, a 6-night Wisconsin River trip ending on the Mississippi River, and a 3-day (extremely cold + wet) 

Sylvania Wilderness (Michigan’s Upper Peninsula near Wisconsin) lake-to-lake canoe trip.   During Covid, we 

were looking to do a more extended trip locally and we began researching the Muskegon River.  We usually 

plan our trips to occur the week before Memorial Day and / or the week after Labor Day, hoping to avoid the 

times of higher use by vacationers. 

As we began our 6 or 7-night Muskegon River trip planning, we found there was limited information available 

from others who may have done the Muskegon River, a lack of detailed river mapping and a serious lack of 

rustic canoe-in camping sites, so we made our daily trip plans and camping arrangements as best we could, 

using Google Earth® and talking with various campground owners and canoe liveries.  We communicated with 

the Muskegon River Watershed Assembly and acquired their maps of their 2010 Voyage of Discovery 

(Muskegon) River Trip.   These maps (11 total) we printed in color and laminated, and although the scale of 

these maps limit the detail of knowing “where one is at” along the river, they were the only maps we were 

able to find to assist us in planning and in navigating the river, other than Google Earth®.   

As an example of the lack of information and campsites, we note that Michigan’s AuSable River has 102 USDA 

river access rustic campsites along a 55 mile stretch of river, plus there are additional state rustic campsite 
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areas along the earlier parts of the 120-mile river.  A mapping service Michigan Maps (MM®) also puts out 

detailed AuSable maps broken into 10-mile +/- lengths, and although they are quite outdated they still provide 

great detail -- allowing one, with use of a compass, to know where he/she are at as they paddle downriver.  As 

noted, for the Muskegon River, we found no designated remote river-access camping sites along the 

Muskegon River, and had to do our research by relying on information from various campgrounds and canoe 

liveries along the route, and of course, Google Earth®.      

We are hoping this write-up (two parts) provides future canoeists a useful overnight planning tool. 

Trip Overview (cont’d):    We launched 8 miles east of Marion, MI on Friday, May 21st, 2021 at 11 am, and 

spent 7 nights on the river, approximately 136 river miles, with 3 dams (lake paddling) and 3 portages, taking 

out at Miliron Road boat launch in Muskegon, at 3 pm on Friday, May 28th (the beginning of Memorial 

Weekend).   Our research and information from several liveries noted that while the Muskegon River is 216 

miles long, the initial 60 miles is not maintained or “open” -- with numerous log jams and deadfalls that would 

seriously hinder a loaded canoe, so we chose to start east of Marion.   We experienced one fully-blocked log 

jam on our day #1, and that resulted in Rich stepping out of the canoe in 3 feet of water and guiding the canoe 

through the edge of the downed tree (it did ruin Rich’s phone which he had forgotten to protect).  There were 

no other problems with log jams or blockages along our trip.  

We also had been cautioned by one of the liveries that in 2020 the Muskegon River had been too high in May 

for safe canoeing.  As snowfall had been light the winter of 2020-2021, and spring rains also light in early 2021, 

we felt we would be okay; however, before we left on the canoe trip we did an on-line check of the river gauge 

records at Evart, MI to determine the water levels for our planned trip were safe.  Further down river from 

Evart, the 3 dams owned by Consumer’s Energy can cause high or low water depending on their discharge.    

To check river level(s), the website for the Evart gauge is: 
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=grr&gage=evrm4&prob_type=stage&source=hydrograph 

The display (2022) looks like this, where water flow of 1300 cu ft per second (1.3) equates to 8 feet +/- of 

water depth at the gauge in Evart, and water flow of 3100 cfs initiates the “action” stage of flood warnings. 

    

https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=grr&gage=evrm4&prob_type=stage&source=hydrograph
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Further manipulation of the website shows the levels at various locations, including Evart.  Our 2021 Trip 

occurred May 21 – 28, 2021 with river volumes at 600-800 cfs: 

 

 

A look at May 2020 (for comparison) the flows were 3x higher, and on May 23rd were well within flood stage: 
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A look at May 2019 (for comparison) shows a more moderate flow: 

  

We further noted that during our trip, with the Evart station showing 1,000 +/- cfs, that both upstream and 

downstream of the 3 impoundments (dams), the river levels were “just about right”, that is, we were able to 

canoe just about anywhere in the river, and that had the river been 3-4 inches lower, it would have been much 

more challenging to navigate over the many rock beds and sand bars (more rocky than sandy overall).   

For the person who is planning to canoe the Muskegon, we recommend checking the river gauge at Evart prior 

to your trip, noting above that river flow above 3000 cu feet per second approaches the “action” stage of flood 

caution.  As we noted, our 2021 trip took place at 700 cfs, although we did have a serious day #3 of rain that 

caused a 2 foot overnight rise in river level at our campsite upstream of Roger’s dam. 

Trip overview (cont’d):    

Along the way we saw Deer, Eagles, Herons, Geese, Ducks, Beaver, Muskrat, and Mink as well as many various 

small birds.   The air was filled with springtime sounds and the weather was fairly unpredictable, as althought it 

had been predicted to be warm with little rain, we had quite a bit of rain and wind, plus the last two nights we 

had 40-degree temps.   

Overall, the Muskegon River is swift (estimate 3-4 mph), clean, clear and scenic, lots of gravely + rocky bottom, 

has only a few challenging rapids near Big Rapids (Class II perhaps:  we chose not to portage), and water 

depths were generally 3-4 feet in depth and the river 30-50 feet in width.  The portages around the 3 dams 

took less than 1 hour each, however, the relaunch area at Hardy dam is not improved with clay bottom, swift 

current, and challenging reloading conditions.  When the wind ‘kicks up’ on the 3 impoundment “lake” areas, 

canoeing progress can be extremely compromised, as we experienced on day #5. 

For campsites, we used commercial campgrounds for nights #1, #5, #6 and #7, ranging from $20 - $40 per 

night.   Nights #2, #3 and #4 had been planned to be remote camping, using Google Earth® and phone calls to 

local canoe liveries and Township officials.  Night #4 we had to improvise as we had 2 inches of rain that 

afternoon and the site we had planned was inaccessible (we didn’t know it when we planned it), so we found a 

field on a bluff just south of Big Rapids and had to use it without prior permission.   
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Gear:    For this trip, we had our 2014 17-ft Merrimack ”Traveler” Kevlar canoe, 56 lbs., with nice cane seats 

including seat backs.  It is a lake canoe, with no keel, but handles reasonably well in most conditions.   We each 

have a 45 lb. backpack with our clothing, sleeping bags, etc (double wrapped in plastic), plus we carry (3) 

separate “tent-style” duffel bags, one carrying our 3-season, 3-person tent, tarps, bug tent and stakes, a 

second with our food and cooking gear, and the third with lots of snacks and deserts, plus we have two chair 

bags with light-weight camp chairs.  We bring and use our life jackets, as well as bringing an extra paddle and a 

2-gallon water jug, although with our “straws” and our filtration system the water jug isn’t that necessary.  We 

use river water to cook our food and make daily coffees.   Other than hotdogs as our traditional 1st night 

dinner, we eat freeze dried Mountain House® meals for breakfast and dinner, with lunch being tuna or salmon 

on a tortilla.   As the “new” canoe is lighter than our previous canoe, at 56 lbs., we no longer bring a wheel kit 

for the short portages we would need to make around Roger’s, Hardy and Croton Dams.   We bring head-nets 

for bugs, which this trip weren’t needed, as bugs were not a problem, likely due to lack of rain the month of 

May prior to our trip. 

Although we both have cell phones, they are left on airplane mode (or off) except for picture taking, activating 

the phone only at the end of each day to text our wives that we are okay and where we are (whether we had 

made our chosen our planned destination).  The Muskegon River has consistent cell service.   As always, it is 

nice to turn off the phones! 

Staging:  We would be dropped off with our canoe and gear at the launch site and canoe to Muskegon where 

our pick-up was located.   

    ------------------------------------------------------- 

For Trip details and photos, see Part 2 of 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


